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Per Ordinance No. 2005-12: 

 Each residence will receive one free pick-up per month. Brush is not picked up from businesses. 

 Items must be placed by the roadway or street’s edge away from obstruction such as overhead    

electrical, telephone or cable television lines.  

 The Environmental Services Department reserves the right to deny any load, or part of a load. 

 This service is not provided for contract work such as tree surgeons, tree trimmers, pulpwooders, 

plumbers, building contractors or roofing contractors. Neither is it for  rubbish accumulations from 

private construction or tearing down existing structures. 

 Building debris, such as scrap lumber, plaster, roofing, concrete, brickbats, and other such matter  

resulting from the construction, repair or remodeling of any building or  appurtenances on private 

property, dirt, stumps and tree trunks, will not be removed by the department, but the owner or  

contractor must cause this waste to be privately moved. 

 All tree limbs shall be placed with all tops in the same direction. Limbs must be cut in 16-foot lengths 

or less and no larger than six inches in diameter. Tree limbs and vegetation must be from existing 

yards.  

 All grass cuttings, pine straw and leaves shall be securely tied in plastic bags. These plastic bags 

should be of such quality and thickness as to contain all contents when they are picked up by hand or 

by mechanical devices. 

 Warning slips will be given to residents for brush piles that do not comply with the above criteria. If 

the issue is not corrected in a timely manner, it will be referred to the Code Enforcement Officer. 

BRUSH PICK-UP GUIDELINES 
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Acceptable Materials  Unacceptable Materials 

Bagged leaves, straw, yard trimmings Household trash  

Limbs & stumps (see size restriction above) 

Electronics/Electrical items  

(TVs, appliances, fans, light fixtures, string lights, 

Christmas trees with lights, etc.) 

Furniture, mattresses, curtain rods, etc. 
Treated lumber (Decking, landscape timbers, 

etc.) 

Toys (no electrical or battery powered), bi-

cycles 
Wire (fencing, garden cages, electrical wire, etc.) 

BBQ Grill (gas must be disconnected) Burned Items 

Hot water heater (gas only, no electric) Packing Materials (Styrofoam, packing peanuts) 

Carpet, carpet padding, tile, other flooring 

material 
Liquids, chemicals, gas cans, fire extinguishers 

Lumber, plywood, sheetrock, pallets  

(non-treated) 

Bottles or cans with the following: Antifreeze, 

Oil, Oil filters, Brake fluid, Poisons, WD40, spray 

paint 

Sink, toilet, plastic pipe Flourescent lights or bulbs 

Plastic storage tubs (must not contain any 

inacceptable materials) 
Paper Products 

Vinyl or plastic swimming pools or liners Batteries 

Bagged insulation Medical bottles, medical wastes 

 
Dishes, cookware, Tupperware, mason jars, 

utensils 

 Tires (must purchase a ticket from City Hall and 

take to the landfill personally  

 Asbestos, Chinese dry wall 

 Dead Animals 
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